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[communicated. 
WHIG MEETING at WEST END, Fairfax. 

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weath- 

er, it having rained ihe whole day, there was a 

considerable assemblage, consisting of from 150, 
to 200 persons at Mr. Zimmerman's, at West 
End. Tbose tnie-hearted, and zealous Whigs 
Messrs. Chilton, Summers, Stephens, and 

Schevck, of the Ilouse of Representatives, agree- 

ably to invitation, attended. The meeting was 

ad tressed by Messrs. Schenck, Stephens, and 

Hrnry W. Thomas, the Assistant Elector for the 

Fairfax Uistrict. it is sufficient 10 say. m3i 

high as public expectation was, they fully equall- 
ed, their reputation. It is hoped and expected 
that on some future occasion, when the weather 

may be more auspicious, these gentlemen will 

favor us with their presence. There was not 

time for Messrs. Chilton* and Summers, to ad- 
dress the meeting. 1 he Ashland Glee Club, 
were kind enough to attend, and sung with ex- 

cellent effect several songs. 
I must not omit to mention, that, every thing 

that could be desired for the comfort and accom- 

modation of the meeting, was done in excellent 

■tyle, by Messrs. Zimmerman & Catts, the two 

landlords at West End. 
THAT SAME OLD COON. 

WHIG MEETING AT WEST END, VIR- 

GINIA.—Mr. Schenck addressed the audience 

in an animated, eloquent, and familiar way upon 
the principles, practices, and candidates of the two 

parties; remarking in the outset that in coming 
down to attend the meeting, he had expected, 
owing to the dreariness of the day, to have met 

with a second edition of u Zimmerman upon Soli- 

tude," but that to his agreeable surprise he had 

found there, as every where, the Whigs 
•4 In spite of weather, 
Would rush together, 
A glorious end to carry ; 
The country's cause, 
The land and laws, 
Led on by gallant Harry." 

He gave an amusing account of the origin of 
»■ « 

me lug-cauill, tmru-liuct , «IIU tuviii ^αι μ ν* »» Ι»^- 

gery, which is already familiar to most Whigs, 
(and Locos too, to their past and present terror,) 
remarking that the Loco who origii.ated them, 
reminded him of the man, who while raking in a 

field, during the season when it was against the 

Jaw to shoot game, was startled by a deer passing 
leisurely close by him ; when involuntarily rais- 

ing his rake and taking aim, he remarked, if it 
was not against the law what a fine shot I should 

hmve.—With his rake still to his shoulder he ex- 

claimed, l>e a great mind, to shoot any how, law 

or no law ; at which instant a person just behind 

him who had a gun and was an unobserved listen- 

er, fired, and the deer fell ; when the man with 

the rake threw it from him with the exclamation 

of, who would have thought the d— thing was 

loaded! (Roars of laughter.) So, remarked Mr 

S., the Loco who sneered at Gen. Harrison when 

writing to the Baltimore Republican about a pen- 
sion, hard cider, and log cabins, did'nt think the 

thing was loaded and would recoil upon his own 

party ! 
Speaking of Mr. Clay, who fur near half a cen- 

tury, has been a conspicuous actor upon the po- 
litical stage in this country, lie enquired, if there 

was a respectable and intelligent Loco Foco pre- 
sent who would answer him one question. -· To 

which there was a rather tart but audible response 

of—yes. Well then, asked the speaker, what pub- 
lic measure, subserving the interests of the peo- 

ple, owes its origin to Mr. Van Buren ?—No an- 

swer.—Will the gentleman answer. Loco.—uO 

you ιrill be answered sir, you tcill be answered." 

Just the kind of answer I expected, said Mr. S.; 
like every other promise of the party, all promise'. 

In closing, Mr. S. remarked, that time (lid not 

admit of his making a long address. To which, 
a person, seemingly enraptured, replied, *kO, stay 
three weeks." Mr. S. responded, he would wil- 

lingly, but that other duties forbid it, as he had 

every reason to be pleased with his present re- 

ception in old Fairfax, and that it only remained 

for him to cluse by proposing to mike a bar^· in 

with the Whigs of Virginia,—that if they would 

elect next month a good Whig Legislature, there- 

by ensuring the election by it of a good Whig 
Senator, he would guarantee for Ohio, that 

»he would send a good Whig to greet them as a 

successor to Mr. Tappan, the present Loco Foco 

Senator from that Stnte. But neither my time, 
nor your space admits of my relating a tithe of the 

many agreeable incidents of the meeting. Mr. S 
was succeeded by Mr. Stephens, who made an ad- 

mirable address, and who, though small of stature, 

it truly good Whig stuff*. A brief but excellent 

address from Mr. Thomas, and several very good 
Whig songs, very well sung by our Ashland Glee 

Club, closed the public proceedings, and the j 
members of Congress returned to Washington 
highly pleased with their excursion. M. ! 

The case of the United States vs. J. Β Wtlltr, j 
against whom a presentment was made by the 
Grand Jury, for an assault and battery on A. F. 
Shriver, a correspondent and reporter for the ι 

Baltimore Patriot, in the House of Kepresenta- j % 
tires, was under the consideration of the Court, i 
and occupied the whole day. Mr. Hoban, coun· 
tel for the defendent, submitted the case to the 

court, when, after a statement from Mr. Shriver, 
of the circumstances of the assault, which evi- 
dence he came to make in obedience to a sum- 

mons of the Court, and not voluntarily, and anoth- 
er statement from the Hon. Mr. Hammet, and the 
Hon. Mr. Payne, witnesses for the defence, when, 
Alter the reading of Mr. Sbriver's letter in the 1 

Baltimore Patriot, and the speeches of Messrs 
Stewart and Weller, as reported in the columns of 
the National Intelligencer, which occasioned that 
letter, and some brief remarks from the District * 

Attorney, the Court sentenced the defendant to 

poy a fine of ten dollars.—Aalieftoi InttlUgtiHtr. 

TO THE VOTERS OF FAUQUIER. 
Felloic Citizens:—Having given the whole of 

my limited ability, during the past winter, to the 

discharge of the duties assigned me by your suf- 
frages last spring, and having been again placed 
before you, without solicitation upon my part, by 
the too partial kindness of my friend*, recently 
convened at Salem, as one of the Whig candidates 
to represent you in the next General Assembly 
of Virginia, I cannot but yield to the current of 

my feelings, and thus publicly express my grate- 
ful thanks for the flattering manner in which that 
honor has been conferred upon me. This evi- 
dence of the continued confidence and esteem of 
those who ought to know me best, would have 
been gratifying at any time, and under any cir- 
cumstances j it is peculiarly so, now, inasmuch 
as it goes to prove that my recent humble course 

in the General Assembly has met the approba- 
tion and received the sanction of so large and re- 

spectable a portion of my constituents. 
It is not my purpose at this time, to go at large 

into those great topics of political discussion now 

before the country. Face to face, at your own 

firesides, and elsewhere, it will afford me great 
pleasure to give to any or to all of you my humble 
views upon them. Suffice it, here, to say, that I 
have always been a Whig, am now one, and have 

seen nothing of late, in the least degree, calcula- 
ted to shake my confidence in Whig principles, or 

; to rentier me remiss in advancing them by all lion- 
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the acceptance of the nomination, thus kindly con- 

ferred upon me, bring this address to a close. I 

cannot forbear, however, to make an additional 
remark or two. 

From the nature of our system of government 
State politics have become almost inseparable con- 

nected with the affairs of the General Govern- 
ment. This connection necessarily becomes more 

intimate at the periodical approach of the Presi- 
dential Election. At that time, parties, whose 

disti ctive features had,in the mean time, become 

somewhat lost, assume a more marked and defi- 
nite form; and, accordingly, the people array 
themselves upon the one side or the other, as their 

judgments cr their feelings may dictate. It is 

well that it is so. To a certain extent, the exist- 

ence of political parties is eminently desirable ; 

certainly, in all countries enjoying the advantages 
of free institutions. They are necessary to the 
honest and wholesome administration of govern- 

ment;—perhaps, to the perpetuity of liberty it- 

self. The spirit of party, it may be added, is, to 

the bedy politic, what medicine is to the human 

system,—given at the proper time, and in the pro- 
per quantities, it effects a cure ; administered by 
any other rule, it but aggravates the diseuse it 
was intended to remedy. The analogy is obvi- 
ous; the lesson to be derived from it, 1 wish to go- 
vern mv course. 

Fellow-citizens, it is known that another Presi- 
dential convass is opening upon us. Already, tho 

people are marshaliing themselves for the contest, 
and even now, may be heard the distant hum el 

preparation for the battleof November next. In- 

deed, something more than a skirmish has been 
« 1 Λ % 1 Λ Il'l 
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victory upon Virginia's Northern frontier, which 
but recently, beginning in Maryland's blue hills, 
swelling through her plains, and even yet, scarce- 

ly lost in the old Occam's roar, sufficiently attests. 

Mow, then, is this contest to be waged ? For in 
this Spring's election, that great contest which 
will not be ended until November next, will ne- 

cessarily originate. 1 answer, that for one, 1 am 

willing, indeed desirous, to see it carried on as a 

contest of principle. Whigs have nothing to ap* 
I prehend from a full, free, and searching investi· 

! gation and discus-ion of the principles upon which 

they come before the country. 
And while I here take occasion to declare my 

unshaken attachment to the principles of the great 
Whig party of this country, principles which, 1 

may almost say, without using the language ol 

hyperbole, were born with me, anil'*which 1 fomr, 
as far as erring mortal can know any thing, J shall 

carry to my grave, yet, I must deprecate thai 

angry spirit of invective, vituperation, and abuse, 
already mingling itself in the approaching content· 

There is no one. more opposed than myself to the 

principles of the other party, or to the great lead- 

ers by whom they are proclaimed; but 1 accord 

to the bulk of the pe^>le who suffer themselves tc 

be led by them,as large a portion of my respect as 

ι to any other citizens. 1 know them tu be honest, 
though I believe them to be misguided. 1 wish 
to manifest to them the respect I unfeignedly 
feel. Though differing from them, irreconcilably, 
in sentiment, I cannot, and 1 will not approach or 

characterize them as enemies. They are sons of 

the same soil, and therefore, I am bound to »e 

iieve they are as ardently attached to the country, 
ι and its institutions as 1 claim to he. I have then, 
for myself, determined to conduct the canvass, 
as far as I am concerned, in accordance with 
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bitter waters of party strile, which, there is rea- 

son to apprehend, are destined, this year, to flood 
ι the land. Indeed, if W higs expect to eifcct good, 
: they must approach men who differ from them, 
and honestly differ, through the medium of their 

; sober judgments. They must di^ard ail appeals 
to their passions, and address themselves exclu- 

sively to their reason ; array before them faits 
about which there can be no question; arid ea!j 
up η them to decide whether the inferences and 

deductions drawn from these facts are not just 
and reasonable, nay, inevitable. Thus they may 

hope to operate a change such as after which 

there comes no repentat.ee Conviction wrought 
by any other process must, and indeed, would 

deserve to prove, evanescent. 

Could these sentiments prevail and be fully 
acted upon, what a grand moral spectacle1 
would the great American political contest 

of 1844, as did that of 1810, present to the 1 

gaze of an admiring world! Millions of fre 

men, meeting in serried ranks at the polls, with j 
no other arms then those drawn from t e armory ; 
of reason, and with no other ammunition than 

that derived from the ballot-box, effecting such a 

radical change of rulers, as to achieve which, in 

any other country, would cause the blood of its 

best citizens to flow like water! Thus once more, 

and again, proving to the satisfaction of him, who- : 

ever lie may be, who, in a less happy clime than 

ours, knows nothing of the sweets of liberty, save 

in the wild visions of his day dreams, that there 
is a land wherein the great problem of man's ca- 

pability of self-government, has been, beyond a 

ioubt, and repeatedly, solved and established. 

Fellow-citizens, let me urge you to prepare for ; 

the contest ! Let no local divisions or sectional 

jealousies keep you from the polls. Determine 

that the old Fauquier Line shall present an undi- 

rided front in tht great itruggte of 1844. 

Remember the immense interests involved in I 

the issue. Jiear in mind the great moral influ- 
ence which a Whig victory,this Spring, must have 

upon the contest of November next: and as vou 
* 

cherish \\ hig principles, as you love your coun- 

try, rally to the polls Î 
JOHN MARSHALL. 

Oak Hill, March 15th, 1814. 

I THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS—If we 

were to believe the rumors and reports from j 
Washington, it would be certain that the long ( 

entertained project of acquiring the Texan terri-1 
tory, by consent, is on the point of consumma- 

tion, or already consummated, so far as that end 

can be achieved by Executive action; that a ne- 

gotiation, almost completed under the auspices 
of the late Secretary Upshur, has been resumed 
and hastily brought to an issue, by the present 
acting Secretary, Mr. Nelson. Some of the pa- 

pers announce that they have received an impres- 
sive warning from ua very high source," indicat- 

ing the approach of such a result. 

The Massachusetts papers publish a letter 

from Mr Webster, in reply to a communication 
addressed to him by a large number of citizens 

of Worcester county, requesting his opinion on 

the subject of the proposed annexation of Texas 

to the United S:ates. The letter of Mr Webster 

would occupy about two columns of our paper, 
and cajmot therefore be published to-day. 

Mr. Webster is opposed to the admission of 

Texas into the Union—on the ground of its ex- 

tending negro slavery—and of the disastrous 

influence such annex tion would have upon the 

order and harmony of the States composing the 

Union—and also, because he believes the Consti- 
tution does not authorise such an extension of 

the Union. He concludes his letter as follows: 
4tlt is evident, at least, that there must ne 

some boundary, or some limits to a Republic 
which i* to have a common centre. Free owl 
ardent speculations may lead to the indulgence 
of an idea that such a Republic may be extended 
over a whole hemisphere. On the other hand, 
minds les* sanguine, or more chastened by the 
examples of history, may ft ar that extension of- 
ten produces weakness rather than strength; and 
that political attraction, like other attractions, is 
le^s and les* powerful, as the parts become more 

and mure distant. In this difference between 
ardent speculations and cautious fear, it seems 

j to me to be the truest wisdom to abide by the 
ί present state of things, since that state of things 

is acknou ledged on all hands, to be singularly 
happy, prosperous and honorable. In all points of 
view, therefore, in which I can regard the subject, 
my judgment is decidedly unfavorable to the projcct 
of annexing 1 ex fis to the United States. u\ou 

I have a Sparta"—such was the admonition of 
i ancient prudence —"embellish it!" We have a 

Republic, gentlemen, of va>t exier-.t and une- 

qualled natural advantages; α Republic, full of 
interest in its origin, its history, its present con- 

ditio n, and its prospects for the future. Instead 
of aiming to enlarge its boundaries, let ussjel', 

j rather, to strengthen its union, to draw out its re- 

! sources, to maintain and improve its institutions 
j of religion and liberty, and thus to push it for- 
! ward m its career of properity and glory." 

The New York Courier and Enquirer has a 

, strong article in favor of annexation, towards 

which, we are inclined to lean—riot that we de- 

j sire to see this matter pushed upon the country, 
j but because there is weight in the reasons here 

I adduced : 

First. That the annexation of Texas would of 
necessity, exclude the further introduction of 

! slaves fiMin aim ad into that beautiful country, 
because the laws of the Union would be extend- 
ed over it, and these laws make the slave-trade 
Π racy. 

&fc:md. ït would not increase the number of 
s'avi-s iû the count; y, hui merely increase the 

territory occupied by them. 
Third. It is a well known fact, that where- 

1 
ever slave labor is most valuable, it is the interest 
of the master to treat the slave most kindly.— 

; \Vhere his labor produces the latgest return, the 
ι master can afford, and (ind h is interest in provid- 
ing for him better food, clothing and shelter; and 

; consequently, every person who has at heart the 
welfare of the slave, should zealously advocate 
any and every measure, which is calculated to 

: coni]>el the slaveholders in the Northern slave States 
to send him further South. 

Four:k. V\ iih tie rich lands of Texas inhabit- 
ed by Mir own people and constituting a portion 

; of our Union, no slave holder in Delaware, Mary- 
land, Virginia, Kentucky, or .Missouri, could afford 

! to reta η their slaves, but would find it iher interest 
to st nd them further South. 

Fifth. The annexation of Texas would great- 
ly increase the wealth and rapidly extend the 
commerce of tha country 

Sixth. Texas in twenty years will grow all 
the cotton that Great Britain will req.iire. She 
will admit British goods free of duty, iind in re- 

turn, Great Britain will exclude the Cctton of 
the United Slates from her ports, unless we too, 
receive her goods free; and if we refuse, as we 

doubtless will, they will be smuggled into the 
country through Texas Î 

The truth of these positions cannot be question- 
ι ed. But *ay the Opponents of this measure,—"the 
influence of the South will preponderate by the 

I admission of new slave states!" Is this true? Can 
a new state be admitltd without the sanction of 

I Congress and will not th»s North always refuse 
j the admission of a new slave Mate into the Uni- 
! on without the admission of a Free State at the 
»ame tir.u ? 

Then what heroines of Delaware, »Maryland, 
Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri? Texas a part | 
of the Union, and in a very few year* these be- ! 

j come free states of necessity. Delaware is virtu- 
! ally so at this time; and +Matyland, Kentucky and 
1 Virginia would have been, if the abolitionists had 
! not interfered with them. In short, we cannot 

find a solitary valid argument against the admis 

j sion of Texas into the Uiiim, while we are of 
? the deliberate opinion that philanthropy and poli- 

cy are alike in favor of the measure. 
I The Xqw York American %f Saturday even- 

ing, says 
We repeat, with inrreised omj ha^is, our con- 

! virtion tliat a treaty for the annexation of this 
I foreign State to tnese United States has been 
signed, and is about to be presented to the Senate. 
We saw letters vesterda/ from very lii^h authori- 
ty. e\| r«jssive of great alarm—and the observa- 
tions of Mr. Winthrop, in the House jf Repre- 
sentatives, on I'hursday, in answer to a remark 
of .Mr. Holmes, of South Carolina, justify tins 
alarm 

We add the^e further partieulars as communi- 
cated to us from what we believe authentic 
sources. 

At the period of Mr. Upshur's death, the ar 
tides of the treaty were all hut finally arranged I 
—the pnu*e given by the dread circumstances j 
of that death seems hardly to have checked the 
negotiations, and it is novy believed that Mr. j Nelson, the acting Secretary, has signed the ; 

treaty. The Senate has been canvassed—such j 
is our informants' belief— men's opinions have 
been ascertained, and some, where concuirence ; 
was little to apprehended, arc named as assent- 

ing. Among these Mr. Woodbury, of New 
Hampshire, who has prepared a statement to 
reconcile his constituents to such a measure— 
and the two Senators from Pennsylvania. 

A Meeting of the Whigs of Upperville | 
and its neighborhod, for the purpose of forming a j 
Clay Club, is requested to be held at the Lyceum t 

Hall, Upperville, on Tuesday, the 2d day of 

April next. mh 19—eotd % j 
JOB PRINTING )l 

Neatly executed at tho Alexandria Gazette Offie· 1 

O'CONNELL'S DEFENCE—A Liverpool pa- | 
per received by the packet ship Liverpool, which 
has arrived at New York, contains the speech of j 
Daniel O'Connell, on his trial before the Irish 

Court of Queen's Bench on the 3th lilt. 
It was arranged on Saturday, the 3(1, that Mr. 

CTConneil should make his speech on Monday,the ; 

Court adjourning at an early hour to obviate 
the necessity of his beginning on that day. Ile 
rose on the opening of the Court on .Monday 
morning, and occupied the whole day's session. 
He began by informing the jury that he should 
endeavor to present to them such plain and unan- 

swerable facts as would convince them that he 
had transgressed no law, and was actuated solely 
by a desire to serve his country. He said that he 
did not stand there as his own client alone, but 
that his clients were the people of Ireland, and 
ho was there as counsel for the people of Ireland. 

He said that he was an advocate of the rights 
of the people, and as such he was a Repealer, and 
he avowed it. He avowed that when he com- 

menced the line of conduct which brought hiin ; 

before them iri his present S:t'iation, hi* object was : 

the repeal of the Union—that he could not bear , 

the union, and that it was forced upon the Irish 
people t>y the most foul and unjustifiable means. 

He said that every thing he had done had been 
for the promotion of this object—for the restora- 
tion of the Irish Parliment, and the good of the ! 
Irish people—that he looked to an Irish PaHia- \ 
ment because the people had been cheated out of J 
this sacred right—and he had summoned nil his 

energies to arouse the people to obtain what they 
had lost, by moral, peaceable and constitutional 
means, and he gloried in what he had done. 

He appealed to the jury that in the case which 
, had b: en presented to them, it would he impossi- 
ble for them to find out the real question to be 
tried. The prosecution hinged on the cabalistic 
word "conspiracy"—but in support of the conspi- 
racy nothing had been proved of a secret nature 
— there was no private agreement—no pri- 
vate information, nor even a single private 
conversation. Every thing was open, public and , 

clear to the eyes of the whole world. He argued j 
that there should be an agreement to constitute a ι 

conspiracy, and not an agreement made like that, j 
in me lace οι me world—anu mai iiwouiu ne an \ 
absurdity to call such an agreement a conspiracy. ! 
This point he argued at great length. In at- ! 
tempting to'prove a conspiracy, he says the pros- 
ecu;ion lias entirely failed. 

"There is nothing, he says, hut repeal demon- ; 
stratioi.s. They rely on two things — fir-t, the : 

meeting*, and next Hie newspapers—to spell out 
the indefinable conspiracy which existed in the 
imagination. They pive you neither date, or 

time, or place, or position, but fir>t, the accounts 
of meetings held, and next, the evidence of that 
fact from volumes of newspapers. We shall 
consider each of these hy it-elf, hut would you ! 

allow me to make this obsei vation? As there is 

nothing secret, and as you know all, 1 a*k you ; 
I to jonsider what would tempt m«, an old lawyer, j 

to make a public conspiracy, and induce the Irish : 

people to enter ir.to it? 1 boasted that I kept ι 
: the people from the meshes of the Jaw—that was ; 

I one of my boasts. You heard it read twenty 
I times from my speeches, and does one of you be- 
! lieve, under these circumstances, that I entered 
into a public conspiracy? If there was anything ; 

secret you rnu*t say the old lawyer saw it, and 
is there ore of you can believe that? You may 

j not have as favorable an opinion of me a* those 

j who know me better. Yon only know me and 

my principles through the medium of calumny— 
but there is not one of you who can think me 

such an idi »t as to ruin the cau>e nearest my 
j heart—the darling object of my ambit ion-the 

I cause for which I refused to £o on the bench— 
the cause for which I refused the oilice of .Mas- 

ter of the Rolls. There i<, I know, a question 
whether or not 1 refused the office of Chief Ba- 
ron, but there is none cf my refusal to be Mas- 

' ter of the Rolls. I refusée the dignity and lei- 
; sure of the bench—with an accumulation of 
vears upon my head—1 know the short time 1 
have to labor in my vocation. That eternity, 
and the approach of that judgment which will 

I consign me to an eternity of weal or woe. cannot 
ι he lot g postpone*!, and do you, can you, imagine 

I would be so cruel as to enter into su<h a con* 

spiracy—into such a gross absurdity? Irish gen- 
tlemen, put your hands to your heat is and say— 

; does one of you believe that?—Pardon me if I 
ι will make too fiec with you; but spell out the 
eleven hours, your charges :ia you may, 
and say, can you find mo guilty of a foul con- 

spiracy?—Your verdict may strike rne—it may 
sh ». ten the few days 1 have yet before me—hut it 
c mnot destroy tlie con*»ci..usness which I f< el 
that 1 am entitled to your verdict. Hut, perhaps, 
gentlemen, the Attorney General *vants you to 
believe that I am a conspirator, without know- 
ing it, like a m η that lias stumbled into a pit in 
the dark. Jhitit all occurred in the ορ» η day, 
and I could not fall without knowing it. If you 
believe anything you must believe that I am a 

conspirator, without my own knowledge, nnd 
there can be no guilt without a guilty intention. 

I But I scorn to rest tny defence upon a pal try 
point of law! The tiling is too plain, too sim- 

ple, to require it. It is a new invention on this 
side of the water; some person here lia* hi en 

dreaming of it; this imaginary conspiracy is now 

resting on your minds without the slightest par- I 
ticle of reality." 

He prece.eded to arçue that the efforts for the 
abolition of the slave trade—the public meetings 
for that object—and for parliamentary reform, 
were as much evidences of a conspiracy as were 

the repeal meetings. Of the same character 
were the anti-corn law meetings now hel l in 

England, lie proceeded to dwell on the peace- 
ful character of these meetings, to the proofs 
that had been given that they were unattended ; 
with violence. Even the police who had b(ien 
called upon the stand had felt bound to swear 

that al! was quiet. There had until recently- 
been even no pr· clamationsagainst the meetings. 
If they were illegal, why had they not been pro- 
hibited? He had not made a speech at one of 
these meetings which did not inculcate peace.— 
He had uniformly urged the necessity of acting 
only by peaceable means. It was by ti e uni- j 
form assertion of this principle that he had ac- j 
quired the confidence of the people. 

"How long, soys he, could I possess this confi- 
dence if 1 d.d not show by years of public activi- 
ty ar;d energy, and the continuou^ness of my 
public conduct that I deserved it? Gentlemen, I 

1\λ Γ/ι··ο va·· h ο it η f» /tarnc/l t lint 
J 1 ν,; 

which no man who ever wished to pepetrate a 

crime could retain. No man could continue to 

preserve it under such circumstances. For near- 

ly forty years 1 have held to the principle I avow- 

ed, and my sincerity has been unmitigated, com- 

plete, and entire. No, the voire of calumny can- 

not malign me. Oh! gentlemen, you diilcr, 
from me in religion. Hut tell not those whos»· 
faith 1 profess that they h:»ve been deceived—tell 
them not they would countenance hypocrisy and j 
treachery. You cannot believe it; a η English i 

Jury wilJ not believe it. Europe would be made j 
to startle at the proposition. I, a Roman Catho- i 
lie, am placed here before a Protestant Jury, in 
th^ presence of the monarchs of the earth. I 
a^k you whether )ou will calmly pause in a mat- 
ter which includes the interests of very many 
Protestants of the highest respectability, or whe- 1 

ther you will tarnish your case by any verdict 
which shall throw a dou t upon the sincerity of 
my whole life, and upon the sincerity of my ad- j 1 

voracy of principles which it has been tl e pride j j 
ar.d boast of my existence to a\ow— my comfort ; J 

in my declining years, and if, and will be, rny j 1 

consolation before a higher tribunal ! But no!— ; 1 

ί do yoq injustice in supposing such a case.— | * 

\o, you are incapable of taking such a view as < 

that." 
He appeals also to the uniform consistency 

R'ith w hich he has refused to gire countenance to 

anything which was inconsistent with his princi- 
>les, or with his allegiance to his Sovereign, fie 
illudee in this connexion to his denunciation of 
he American slave owners in the following ^ 
lerros : 

".You will recollect that at the time large 
1 

( 
>um* of money were being collected in the stave- j 
iolding States of the Union, remittances were in 

>rogrets, and considerable progress had heen'j ( 
nnde in jetting up an association in Charltston,; ( 

South Carolina. Did 1 shrink from doing mv du- j 
ty upon the slave question? Did I nut use the | 

strongest language? Did I not denounce as the 

enemies of God and man. thr*e culprits and cri- 
minals? Did I not compare the associating our- 

selves wit!) them as an association with thieves.and 
pickpockets, and felon*? Did I not re>ort to lan- 

guage the strongest and most violent to express 
mv denunciation of the horrible traffic in human , 

* 

being*»; of the execrable nature of the «lave 
trade—and of all the immorality and frightful 
consequences that resulted from that infamous 
traffic? If I was a hypocrite I might have given j 
them a fen smooth words; but I denounced them, ! 

and thereby showed that there was nothing of i 
hypocrisy in those public principles 1 have al- 

ways advocated, that no assistance could be ac- 

cepted by us which should in the slightest de- 

gree interfere with our aliegiancc to our Sover- 

eign. " 
He alludes also to his rejection of the support 

offered by the Republican party in France, head- 
ed by Ledru lloliin, a party which hates England 
with a most irrr»tiona! and ferocious liarted—and 
to his refusal of all sympathy from the present 
monarch of France, lie admitted that the Jri-h 

people looked to the restoration of the elder 
branch of the House of Hourbon, known as 

Henry the 5th, but he "should be sorry to wait 
for a repeal of the Union until then.1' He ap- 
pealed also to his conduct towards the English 
Chartists and to hiè uniform expressions of loy- 
alty in all his addresses to the people towards 
the Queen, in the following terms:— 

"You may remember that wIl·» the Associa- 
tion was in full force, the Chartists were in a state 
of insurrection in England—they were in their 
hundreds and thousands and lens of thousands into : 

the manufacturing towns of England, and you will 
recollect further, that there was something l'as- \ 
cinating in the doctrines of Chartism for the poor- 
er classes, beoausc it proposed in truth aw! in sub- 
stance, a violation of ail the laws of property. 
If I hi»d meant an\ thing wicked or criminal would j 
I not have befriended and supported the Chartists? : 

On the contrary, did I not denounced them—nid I | 
not keep the Irish in England from joining them, j 
anu was there not an outrage actually committed 
in Manchester on account of the holding aloof 

; 
from them? Ves, gentlemen, I a*sMed the con- ! 
stiuted authorities in England, by my influence 
over the Iri-jh iesidic,g there. Whv was it not 1 

V 

riven ίο you ni evidence, mai me moment a 

member of our Association joined the C'harti-t in- 
stitution in Enzland his money was returned to 

him and his uaine was struck out of our books 
Now, gentlemen, if my object was popular insur- 
rection— if 1 was a» xioiis lor a popular outbreak, ! 

good Heaven, let any man of \ou place hi'n-tlf , 
in my situation, and a-k what he could do. for the 
present is a charge of a popular insurrection. If i 
I wished for an insurrection would 1 not wish to j 
hav* the system of Chartism supported? Oi l 1 
not hunt it out of Dublin, and if my oath were 

taken, I firmly declare my conscientious con- 
1 

viction that, had 1 not inteitered, Chartism 1 

would have spread from one end of the land to j 
another, lint I have opposed tb.it, as I have o;·- 

posed every thing that i? inconsistent with the j 
integrity of my political principles, Ihank hea- i 

ven, I successfully opposed and resisted it, 
and while I have a right to make you judge 
of my actions and motives, by reft rring to those 

leading features of my political life, I shall ever I 

rejoice that I kept society and property from that i 
invasion. Gentlemen, there is another part t 

worthy of youi consideration, namely, my con- j 
sistcnt sworn allegiance to our sovereign? Vou 
fmd it in all these newspapers. Her name is ne- 

ver mentioned but with respect, and always with 
enthusiasm and delight; nay, when a speech was ! 

made by her M »j *ty\s ministers, derogatory to j 
our objects and motives, don't you fmd me with j 
most tedious pertinacity making a distinction i 
between her Majesty and her ministers. Vou j 
have heard it LVy times repeated, and at etcry j 
meeting—1 omitted it at none, and 1 made in all ! 
these ca»cs a constitutional distinction between 
herself and her ministers, and.the Attorney Gen- 
eral has no right to say that there was one parti- 
cle of disloyalty towards her in my observât ons 

upon the speech. Gentlemen, having taken all j 
these precautions, having repeated these asser-1 
tions over and over ajr;».in, aim· >t disgusting those : 

who heard me ever: to nausea, what then becomes j 
of the Attorney General that 1 spoke di>r« sped- : 

iu:i) οι lier .»iaje*iy.' >iy ior«is, ι ι r : a ?. u neavcn ; 

there is not a particle in this ca«e to taint, in the | 
slightest di'sn e, our loyalty or alh-piance. Now ; 

my lords, as regards myself, I am come to that 
time of life liiat she can do nothing for me; but 
tnere is not a man in expectation in this court 
who has taken ha!f the pains I have to inspire 
η ml win the allegiance of the people of Ireland. ! 

Thi 're is on»* t! i:ig I think the Attorney General ! 
acts! unfairly in. île read the (.lueerrs speech, 
an·: then my newspaper speech, and the >colding ; 
ministers gave me, and then 1 said: ,4J:idy would ; 
not let us go on." iie >aid that I represented tiie ! 
Queen as a fishwoman. Whatever becomes of the 
case don't believe that. I confess that I feel an- j 
noved and humiliated that such a charge should 
be made against me. I speak in no tenus of dis- 
respect to the Attorney General ; but I utterly re- | 
pudiate and deny that [ ever spoke in disrespect- j 
ful terms of mv Sovereign, and 1 say it is fal>e to 

impute to me an i .tention < t app.'viug t!iC οίΚ·η- : 

sive expression referred to, to the speech of her 
Majesty. 1 did not treat it as her speech, hut 
that of her \iini>ters, who were constitutionally 
responsible· f ν il I disclaim, ab\or. :»:><! hate the 
imputation of ottering a word of any thing in the 
least disrespectful towards my august monarch.— 
I'pon all occasions 1 inculcated principles of sin- ; 

cere loyalty to the throne, and 1 distinctly sepa- 
rated ail reference in my ie marks between the j 
person of the Queen and her Ministers. 1 fear I 
have detained )ou longer than I had intended iri 

referring to what has heretofore been my public 
conduct : but :n coming t » a proper estimate of ι 

my motives, it was necessary to draw attention to 

my acts, and though my exposition may be fee- 
hie—though my talents may he small, though my 
energies may be decreasing, and though my 
strength may be declining and years increasing, 
still you will find then as now implanted in my 
breast, a burning love for the prosperity of lie- j 
land, and, for the libei tie* of my country." 
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lie had urged the people of Ireland to conduct the 
cause of repeal, and in which under his advice 
and influence they h»d conducted, lie went on t ) 

argue that in s:) laboring he was promoting a good 
cause. He hoped to demonstrate to every one in 
Court, "the neutrality of the Bench of course ex* 

cepted," the absolute necessity of repeal, for ti e ! 
interest of the property, commerce an ! industry 
oi the country. He would he a:»le to show to de- 
monstration that the English Parliament has from 
a remote period governed Ireland with a narrow 

jealousy of IrMi independence, and a giud^in^ 
spirit of its prosperity, in support of tins po^i- ! ! 
lion he presented a number of statistical com· I 
parisons, and quoted the language <4>f M. Thiers, ! J 
the French historian, Mr. Pitt, and Chief Jus- j 
tice Busche, and others. He lien argued that ; 

* 

it was an intolerance of Irish popularity on [ 
the part of the British government that had I * 

produced the Union. He produced a variety 
>f statements to prove that irom iTriii to the date 
of the Union, Irelaridwas in the highest state o! 

prosperity, and he quotes the language of Lord 
PJunket and Mr. Burke to prove that the Union 
tvas carred by corruption against the will of the 
[ri*h peopj'p. He (hen proceeds to argue that the 
erms of the Union aie unjust, that its eliects 
lave been disastrous to the Irish people. This 
ast part ofthe argument is not particularly strik- 
rig, or perhaps it is imperfectly reported. On 
he conclusion of Mr. U'Connell's speech the 
>ourt adjourned. 
SUPREMtTcOURT OF THE U. STATES. 

Monday, March 15, 1844. j \ 

No. 35. Arthur L. A'Jarns et ul. vs. Julia Ro- j t 
>erts. In error to the Circuit Court of the Uni- Ί 
ed States for Alexandria, L>. C. t 

Mr. Ju«. Wayne delivered the opinion of this \ 
^ourt, affirming the judgment of the Circuit έ 
>ourt in this cause with costs. ! v 

No. 22. John Catts rs. James Phalen rt nl. In d 
xror to the Circuit Court of the U. States for t 
Uexandria D C. li 

Mr. Jus. Baldwin delivered the opinion of this if 
\>urt, affirming the judgment of the Circuit ? 

l'ourt in this cause with costs. / 

CONGRESS. 
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING 

FOR TIIIl HOUSE.—!» the House of Repre- 
sentatives, on SatutJay, Mr. Simons submitted 
the following resolution: 

Rt wired, That there be appointed a standing committee of this Hou>e, to consist of three 
members, to he called the Committee on Engra- 
ving, to whom shall be referred by the clerk all 
drawings, maps, charts, or other papers, which 
may, at any time, come before the House for en- "rav'ing, lithographing, or publishing in any way; which committee shall report to the House 
whether the same ought, in their opinion, be pub- lished; and if the House order the publication of 
the same, the said committee shall direct tho 
size and manner of execution of all such mapi, charts drawings, or other papers, and to con- 
tract by agreement in writing for all such en- 
graving, lithographing, printing, drawing, and 
coloring as may be ordered by the House; which 
agreement, in writing shall be furnished by said 
committee to the Committee on Accounts, to go- 
vern said committee in all allowances for such 
works; and it shall be in order for said commit· 
tee to report at all times. 

Mr. yteenrod objected to the increase of the 
standing committees; but if a committee muit 
be appointed, lie thought it should consist of tho 
usual number of members that constitute the 
committees of this House. He suggested the 
propriety of giving this business to the Committee 
on Accounts, and he moved to amend the resolu- 
tion. lie spoke at some length on tins branch 
of business, and the alleged frauds in connexion 
therewith. 

Mr. Simons defended his resolution, and con- 
tended for the necessity of the appointment of a 

committee, to guard against the abuses now so 

apparent in the engraving done for the House. 
Mr. S. entered at some length into an exposi- 

tion of the abuses which had been practised m 
relation to the subject of en^ravirm; showing. 
from tabular statements, that Minis had been paid 
for lithographing cnorm» usly disproportionate to 
the estimated value of the work. 

The following arc some of the items referred 
to :— 

For lithographic charts of the bar and bay ®f 
St. Joseph's and Ship Island irilet, 1,250 copie·; 
the lithographer received $1,200. 

Estimate for engraving the same, $100. 
For lithographing Texas boundary, there has 

been pa i ! s ι .>'1 
Estimate for engraving the seme, $400. 
Mr. Throop estimates the engraving of Cape 

Fear river at $200. 
Mr. (îraIrani, for lithographing, estimates the 

same at $150. 
The lithographer received for this $?,f>00. 
Wilmington harbor, estimated cost of lithogra- 

phing, $!8S. 
Paul $4000. 
For lithographing Tybec bar, estimated coït, 

There has been ;>aid for the same $5,100. 
For coloring maps, charts, &,c., by different 

persons *>3,783. 
Of which «.700 or $S00 were paid to a single 

fema e η lemhcr of one of the officer's families— 
the officer's salary being $3000 per annum. 

Mr. S. adduced, as another gros* abuse, that 
c")(> was paid for putting up, boxing, and cartage 
of the maps, when the boxes could not have 
cost over $ό, and the cartage over $1. All these 
abuses had occurred within the last four years. 

Mr. Patterson said he was very glad that the 

gentleman from Connecticut had brought this 
Mihject to the notice of the Jlou>c. He had no 
doubt that thousands of dollars might be saved, 
provided the proposition of the gentleman was 

adopted. 
Mr. Wcntworth demanded the previous que»· 

tion; but withdrew the demand to permit 
Mr. Adams to make some remarks. 
Mr. A. rose and inquired of the chairman of 

the committee who had reported this resolution, 
wlictiitr the committee were informed of the 
names of the persons by whom these contract! 
had been made, whereby the government had 
been forced to pay ten times the value of the 
maps. 

Mr. Simons replied that the committee had 
thought it best to avoid giving any more than the 
general view of the abuses, unless more specific 
information were specially demanded. 

Air. Adams said this was not the lirst time that 
he h ad witnessed a debate in this Hou*e upon 
the subject of engraving; nor was it the fir*t 
time that he had heard charges of a most extra- 

ordinary character. lie did not know how the 
committee could proceed with an inquiry into 
gress corruption, without mixing personality» 
with it; lor otherr."ise, of what use would it be to 

expose these monstrous extravagances and 
frauds? It would be a mere abstraction, though 
not a Virginia abstraction—an abstraction of a 

different nature. Now, the gjntleinan had dis- 
ch^ed, certainly, a number of interesting facts; 
anil he uouid like to know on what persons thf«e 
facts bore. If they were questions of abitnct 
wrong, without reference to particular persons, 
he did not see where, the remedy could be a|· 
p.iid. I le could not conceive how the inquiry 
into the comuiivtion of crimes could have been 
made without reference to persons; and he ma«'c 
this remark, in jubticc to persons, as well as to 
the public; for it mi^ht be that tho>e implicated 
coul 1, if an opportunity were afforded them, 
show that they were not so culpable as the com- 
mittee supposed. If an authority to examine 

pe rsmis ami papers should be deemed neces>Qrj, 
lie would move to give it. 

Mr. Simons said that the object of the com- 
mittee was to break up the system of extrav- 

agance that had prevailed, rather than implicate 
pc rsons; for the evidence they had been able to 
collect, th< ugh strong enough to show that abu- 
ses cxi-tedt was not such as it would be proper 
to implicate individuals on. 

Mr. H ile hoped that the resolution would He 

adopted; and betorc he took his seat, he wouM 
propose an amend.nerit to it. While up, li« 
would take occasion to say a word or two on tin· 
»u ijeet oi the reformation of abuses. When, 
some weeks aj;o, an honorable gentleman from 
Missouri alluded to an abuse that had been corn- 
ant tel m the Navy Department, by which the 
government 11.»·i b cm defrauded 0121 of $17,500, in 
j c ntra»:' 01 S1 IU0, and the gentleman Irorn 

Virginia [Mr. Wise] replied that tins was one <>t 
the little abuses, he confessed lie considered it 
rattier a rhetorical flourish than a matter of sober 
"act. At tins session a Committee of Retrench- 
nent wa·» appointed; and they had already HT- 
•eted out abuses which ought to make every 
nember of the I louse blu/n to think that tli«-y 
lad ever existed. Tnis report, now before the 
'louse, showed that not fraud only, but swififJ* 
in^ and downright robbery had been practised on 

he government, charging four or five thousand 
lollars f.»r that wMc.h the mechanic who excell- 
ed it received two hundred and uÎty; and yet he 
voulri not be surprised if the matter was per· 
[jited to rest where it 15. 

After a few more remarks, Mr. II. offered an 
mendmerit. 
The Sneaker said that the amendment wai 

ot in order. 
Mr ίlale requested tint it shoulu be read for 

be information of t(je House; which was done. 
Messrs. Tyler and Payne members of the 

ommittee, made a few remarks in explanation 
k hen the resolution was adopted. 

The Speaker announded that the morning hour 
ad expired. 

MONUMENT TO HUGH L. WHITE — 

fo project has ever been started in this Sta'e 
irhich appeals more powerfully to the feelinxtof 
very Terinessean—and especilly of every 
"enriess.-an—than that of erecting a monument 

α perpetuate the memory of Hi on Lawiov 
Vhite. Me was, emphatically, rut man of our 

Itate \Wdom, firmness, purity and patrotisra 
iere peculiarly his characteristics: and cold 10* 

eed must be that heart which does not sympa' 
iize in the wish to send down to after gêneri- 
ons some enduring memorial of the appreciatioQ 
ι which he was held by his fellow citizen* who 

rere contemporaneous with him.—Jfvmph* 
",nqu\rtr* 


